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Grizzly Growl to Be Heard Tonight
Cast Chosen
Will Sponsor Joe Barnes
For Masquer P^anfhemumSa/e Ex-Student
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D ie s in C ra s h

At a meeting of Spur Tuesday after-

Twenty-three Students Will Have noon it was decided that the organiza- Had Won His Wings With Honors)
tion will sell chrysanthemums at the I
From March Field
‘R. U. Re,” Robot
Parts
Idaho game Saturday. The proceeds
This Spring
Melodrama

Eileen Jennings
Is New Treasurer
Of Pan-Hellenic
Pledges Must Be Announced
In Meetings; Supervised
Study Discussed

‘BEAT IDAHO’ RALLY
W IL L T A K E P L A C E
AT CITY BALL PARK

At a meeting of Pan-Hellenic coun
Freshmen and Independents Will Start Procession from Main Hall;
from the sale will be for the benefit
..
cil Tuesday afternoon it was anBonfire at Baseball Park Will Climax Evening’s Program;
of the team.
Lieut. Joseph A Barnes, ’24, was I nounced that Eileen Jennings of MIsGrizzly Band Will Accompany Parade
Both Spurs and Bear Paws are | ^fiied when his plane crashed at soula, Delta Gamma, will serve as
lected to take part in the Montana I working hard to make the rally to-1 Brooks Field, near San Antonio, Tex., j treasurer of the organization. She is
GOOD many years ago, during the Masquers* major fall production, “R.U. night a big success. Students may get | shortly after noon Wednesday. Private | replacing Elizabeth Farmer, Helena,
“BEAT IDAHO!” All out for the big Grizzly pep rally tonight at
reign of a certain Merry King R.** by Karel Capek. The play will be their tickets for the show. “The All Frederick
Douglass, Wellington, who did not return to school.
7 o’clock. Bunny Oakes and his Grizzly footballers will receive the
Hal in Jolly olde England, the English
In addition to reporting broken
ho
as in the plane with
given either November 24 and 25 or American” from any Spur or Beai Kan
parliament enacted a law “for abolish- November 25 and 26.
Paw, the money from these going into Barnes, was also killed. Following! pledgeships, it was decided that new acclaim of the State University student body when the pepsters as
the football benefit fund. Tickets pur the crash, the plane burst into flames pledges should also be announced in semble in the city ball park shortly after 7 o’clock tonight. The
ng diversity of opinion.” It was, we
The
cast
includes
Leslie
Pace,
Boze
chased at the box office will not go i and both bodies were cremated.
may assume, a highly noble expericouncil meetings. Compulsory pledge --------------------------------------------------- # Grizzly band, under the direction of
'■ ■ 'j iil '-'.'-'I'.j■ ■ 'rr 11 i 11■-t ri■ . - -tmyims■■■ ■ ■ in
Stanley Teel, will be out to supply
nent. But the violations of such a law man; Curtis Barnes. Lewistown; into the fund.
Barnes, while attempting to land the study was discussed, and the m atter
The annual Bear Paw-Spur dance i plane, crashed Into electric light wires | left to the discretion of each sorority,
I the music and to lead in the fun.
mast have pat a modern police court George Wellcome, Missoula; Taylor
Roosevelt
Supporters
Make
Gardner,
Missoula;
Grant
Kelleher.
w,„
be
held
fall
quarter
this
ye
in- between the hangars and barrack j Four groups are having their pledges
Scotty Stratton, Grizzly rooting caplocket quite in the shade. One proof
Preparations for Campiagn fain, and his staff of assistants have
it has bee buildings and It fell, a mass of flames, report at the Library each night, while
stead of winter quarter
that “diversity of opinion" we hare al Butte; Robert Bates. Great Fall
ways with us might be found in the Jerome Frankel, Cleveland, Ohio; Wil in the past. The date
laid extensive plans to make this pep
into the main road.
others are having study tables at the
onmber of student political orgahiza- liam Blaskovich, Anaconda; William I for
rally one of the best Montana has. ever
Joseph A. Barnes was a graduate of {chapter houses. Philip 0. Keeney,
Students supporting Franklin D.
held.
ions springing up in our midst. With Haegg, Helena; Ruth Wallace, Mis
Choteau cdunty high school at Fort j librarian, has asked the co-operation
Roosevelt for president met Wed
the formation of various “For-Presi- soula; Estelle Fletcher, Roundup;
To Assemble on Oval
Benton and attended the State Unlver- j of the Pan-Hellenic group, and each
nesday night and discussed plans
Martha
Kimball,
Missoula;
Margot
lent" clubs, the political thought of
slty from 1927 until 1930. He was to sorority Is urged to see that the
for the formation of a "RooseveltRooters will assemble on the Oval at
the campus should be pretty well rep- Milne, Evanston, 111.; Robert Myers,
receive his degree In Business Admin-! pledges observe library regulations
for-President Club.” Joe McCaf7 o’clock and, led by the cheer leaders
•esented. We haven't seen anyone Missoula; Robert Raymond, Brooklyn,
Istratlon at the close of the sp rin g , such as those dealing with smoking In
fery of Butte presided at the meet I and the band, will move down Univer
-xiosting for Andy Gump yet, but per N. Y.; Donald More, St. Ignatius; Al
quarter, 1930, hut upon passing the I the halls. Budgets for Rush week ex
ing.
sity avenue to Gerald, over Gerald to
haps when the campaign waxes hotter bert McArthur, Butte; George Scott,
army aeronautical examinations In i penses also were submitted.
Plans were made for a rally and
Sixth, down Sixth to Higgins, over the
he Gift Bag platform will gain more Great Falls; Phillip Pollard, Red
Pan-Hellenic decided to co-operate
April, withdrew from school and en
meeting to be held next Tuesday
Higgins Avenue bridge and through
Lodge; Melvin Hedine, Missoula, and
prominence.
tered March Field, Cal., where he re with Interfraternity and the Greater
night in the auditorium of Main
the city to the ball park. Independent
John Shenk, Erie, Penn.
University
club
In
supporting
the
foot-1
ceived his preparatory-training.
hall at 7:30 o’clock. The commit
organizations and dormitory students
The first rehearsal will be held Sun
Lieutenant Barnes graduated at the ball rally tonight, and encouraging 1 tee appointed to be in charge of. I will be the first to meet and will
a NOTHER thing on which there
day afternoon at the Little Theater. ‘Must We Go On,” Musical Revue
head of his class from March Field, students to attend "The All-American." 1 the meeting was: Joe McCaffery,
head the procession. Fraternity and
/ r \ may be diverse opinions is the Although the manuscripts have n.2t
With 22 Scenes, Will Be
having finished his work five days
Butte; Peter Meloy, Townsend,
sorority groups will join the parade as
intcome of the football game tomor- arrived as yet, they are expected with
1932 Production
ahead of the next highest in his class.
and John Erickson, Helena. The
it passes their houses. City authorities
ow. Of such disagreements are in the next few days.
—
He was immediately transferred to
committee
promises
a
real
pep
j
have requested that the rooters use
wagers made. One point on which
rally
and
a
meeting
that
will
be
a
musical
revue
Kelly
field,
Tex.,
where
he
completed
“ Must We Go On
; the sidewalks when crossing the
here should be general agreement,
his
advanced
work.
Last
spring,
upon
full
of.
enthusiasm.
bridge
and passing through the town.
in 22 scenes, written by Leslie race
towever, is that it will be an exciting
The council went on record fa
his graduation with honors, he re
The Grizzly band will lead the par
tame, with an excited crowd rooting
of Bozeman, will be the Hl-Jinx pro
voring a "straw vote” on the presi
ceived his commission and was as
ade through town to the ball park. A
or the team. Tonight's rally will start
duction for this year,” stated Emma signed to the U. S. army flying service
dential candidates, to be conducted
huge bonfire will be blazing in the
‘iithusiasm which will rock the M on
Bravo, manager of the production, at Brooks Field.
00 the campus in order to deter
center of the ball park and the rooters
Sentinel during the game tomorrow.
mine
the
sentiment
of
the
State
While
on
the
campus,
Barnes
was
yesterday.
The
show
will
be
presented
will gather around to cheer for Oakes
Ml we have to do is “Beat Idaho!” and
prominent in school activities. He was
University
students.
and
his Grizzlies.
!
the
first
week
In
December,
but
the
he M will stand up and jig.
Each speaker to Have Eight Minutes
a member of Phi Sigma Kappa fra Four Rhodes Scholars to Be Chosen
Yandals Expected
| day has not been decided upon, she
To Present His Arguments
From Northwestern District
ternity. He was married at Salt Lake
The Idaho Vandals are expected to
i j n HERE is a great deal of diversity
added.
For Candidate
City this summer to Ruth Johnson,
This Year
be the guests of the State University
i l of opinion on many things, much
Pace was awarded the $25 prize for who attended the State University for
at the rally and their coach, Leo Caless Important than football games,
Tryouts for the triangular political the best written manuscript by Central two years. Besides his widow, he is All men students interested in apply
laiid, and the captain of the team may
’svorlte movie stars, for instance. Ask debate will be held this afternoon from Board at Its Tuesday evening meeting. survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
_________
ing for a Rhodes scholarship are inspeak to the students. Bunny Oakes
i bored or formal crowd whether it 3 to 5 o’clock in the Little Theater. ‘‘Slightly Buggy,” by Margaret Raitt J. J. Barnes of Fort Benton and a
vited to attend a meeting sponsored
and the Grizzly captain for tomorrow’s
prefers Garbo or Mickey Mouse, and Each contestant will be required to of Helena, was awarded second place, brother attending high school there.
by the State University Rhodes ScholBetween halves of the football game game will have a few words to say.
hen try to break into the conversation. give an eight-minute talk in support of and "Double-Double,” by Harold Shaw
Lieutenant Barnes wi
second I ar8hip committee in Room 118 of the tomorrow, a bird bath, donated by Mrs. j 0akes ill then introduce the memthe candidate of his choice.
of Missoula, was awarded third place. State University student to loi
clock Monday afternoon. Bessie Marshall Whitcomb, will be bers of the squad to the students.
The debate probably will be held | Central Board appointed the following
—p HHE
E mere fact of entertaining an
following!I nfe
Hfe in an airplane
the I October *7
irplane accident during th
dedicated to the memory of her son,
The Grizzly band will play the songs
1 opinion that does not coincide with Thursday, November 3 in the high to act as a Hi-Jinx
Hl-Jinx committee to su- Lpast
a s t three years. Cadet Clark M. WhitWhit-1 _
, ’ ,,,,,
Clark. The bird bath will be placed j and Scotty straUoB. asaisted bv hls
Dean J. E. Miller urges all students
school
auditorium.
Arrangements
are
pervise
the
production:
Leslie
Pace,
1
comb,
former
Grizzly
football
and
in the Elrod bird sanctuary, south of I cUeer_leaders, Gordon Cunniff, Lester
:hat of someone else is no crime. The
.
’
ho
are
eligible
and
interested,
to
re
only crime, as we see it, is in refusing being made for its broadcast over director; Emma Bravo, manager; I track star, was killed September 26, pond to the committee's invitation. the men's gymnasium.
| Alder and Leo Carper, will lead the
Prof. G. D. Shallenberger, E. Kirk 1929 at Kelly field, Tex., shortly betor acknowledge that there may be any Station KGVO.
Clark Whitcomb attended the S ta te ; rooters in the Grizzly cheers.
We are particularly anxious to meet
Unusual interest was shown by Badgiey, Virginia Coftnolly, Michael I fore bis graduation,
other opinion on the subject. Intol
University from 1925 to 1928, and was j The different fraternities and sornen
who
have
not
been
'urged.
to
apply
-------------------erance, whether it is connected with those attending the first meeting of I Kennedy and Peter Meloy. The new |
iy any faculty members, hut who nev- one of the outstanding linemen on the | orities will entertain their pledges at
politics or cigarette preference, is the the Montana Debate union held Mon- committee met Wednesday, approved
football .team at that time. He a ls o . buffet suppers this evening and will
day
evening
In
Room
305,
Library.
At
I
a
tentative
budget
for
Hi-Jinx
and
conj
\
;
rthe1! 88 feel
quallfy" 881,1 was outstanding in track. He left j join the parade as a group.
one thing toward which one should
that Ume plans for the political debate sldered a reduction in the admission
rj
i t .
D
i
j 'ea” M er'
maintain intolerance.
here in the spring of 1928 to enter
Froslt Bonfire
lan d for the coming year were dls- charges. No definite price has been
K e p ilb llC & n I A n y
New System Adopted
flying school at March Field, Cal.
The bonfire will be built by the
HEN, and if, you ever have any cn8Set*- Those present were Martha decided upon but it will be lower than
^
j A new system has been adopted re- Later he was promoted to Kelly Field, freshmen students and' George Van
Klett, Missoula; Elinore Shields, | last year's admission, A publicity
V j T O U p o n L d l T i p U S ! cently which groups Montana in a dis- Tex., where he was killed when his
Noy, president of the freshman class,
W '
Butte; Clara Mabel Foot, Helena; j manager will be appointed next week, j
_________
trlct with five other northwestern plane crashed, September 26, 1929.
(Continued on Page Three)
Senior Bench is recommended) and Helen Huxley, Livingston;Phil C.
Miss Bravo
stresses the fact that j Itehert ( orelfe. Frances Walker and states. From this district four scholwatch people walking by. The much- Brown, Missoula; Frank L. Benson, each sorority and fraternity, as well
Robert Hendon Fleeted
ars are chosen each year. This plan
taunted variety of nature certainly ex- w hite Pine: Bob Wlckware, Valler; sb the non-sororlty and non-fraternity
Officers of Club
makes It possible for the State Unllenda to,thelr methods of navigation. Harvey Thlrloway, Butfe; Joe Sim- groupB .select certain members who
________
verslty to nominatecandidates yearly.
One person strides along, wearing his | at,gai1i Tuguegarao, P. I.; Howard | will report for tryouts tomorrow
Republican students organized them- These candidates are selected by a
head and shoulders far forward, hands Gullickson, Missoula; James Swango, I morning at 10 o’clock In Main hall selves Tuesday evening to show a new State University committee to appear
jammed into his pockets, moving with Missoula; Harry Hoffner, Butte; auditorium.
-By doing this," sh e. Interest in political controversy and | before the state committee which in
J peculiar rocking motion. S o m e .jamea Likes, Missoula; Melvin Mag- stated, "each organization will have declare themBelves in favor
turn selects two men to represent the Dr. Emil Starz, Noted Helena Pharmacist, Will Deliver Second Talk
people bump along, allowing each foot, nuson, Helen; Eugene Hunton, Mis- a fair representation.” . She also urged present administration,
state before the district committee.
Today at 2 o’Clock in Science hall
in turn to become the pivot of weight. g0ula;
Dallas Little, Kellog, Idaho; that each sorority group send those
Robert Corette Butte
was
This group makes the final selection
The shoulders sag toward the under | Kenneth Rhude, Circle, and James who can sing, danc
president of the club; Frances Walker of four men.
i ihoe, giving the moving object an im-1 gon8telle. Kalispell.
| terest
i specialty parts.
“Be sure to give your druggist the support he deserves and the
Great Falls, vice-president, and Rob
It is possible for students to apply
Preset on of varying height. Some ‘
ert Hendon, Lewistown, secretary
ary-1 for the scholarship as early as their profession of pharmacy an opportunity to render to you its valuable
people manage to keep their shoulders
treasurer. Immediately afte
elec- sophomore year and to continue their service," said Dean Charles E. Mollett of the School of Pharmacy in
at a fixed hcfrizontal plane, while their
tion, Corette appointed an
Hive effortsi to
to secure appointments through
^ delivered over radio station KGVO last Tuesday evening
legs are moving them forward without
board composed of the following: theii entire college career If unsuc-'
r
J
my seeming muscular connection with
Dean Mollett, speaking on the pro
Dorothy Bell, James Likes, Newell cessful in their earlier attempts.
the upper half of the torso. Some
gram for the eighth annual observance invaluable in helping to control in
Gough, John Hauck and Louis BelanRegulations
people surge along, plowing with their
of National Pharmacy week, had as his sects. fungi and germs. Your druggist
gie, Missoula; Jane Adaml, Bernice
The regulations for 1932 state: “A subject, "Pharmacy and Your Drug must.be a man or woman of rare qual
shoulders, their swinging arm s and Icyle Rich Named Treasurer to Replace Eleanor MacDonald; Class
Pomeroy, Elizabeth Evans and Wayne
ifications, well trained in business
candidate
to
be
eligible
must,
(a)
Be
their stamping feet. Some people, and I
gist.”
Delegates Are Elected
Johnson, Butte; John Ross, Fromberg;
a male citizen of the United States and
these are few, walk as if they enjoyed
"Pharmacy is a medical science and practices as well as in his profession,"
Frank Hazelbaker, Jr., Dillon; Virunmarried, (b) Be between the ages is often referred to as the oldest pro concluded Dean Mollett.
the motion, standing erect and moving j
Tentative plans for a student loan fund to be open to needy students, g,nla Qraybeal* Moccasin; Leolu Stev of 19 and 25. (c) Have completed at fession because it has existed for The talk was the first of two fea
easily. Where, oh where, do people
ens, Poison; William Boone, Deer
sponsored by the non-fraternity and non-sorority members of the Lodge; William Brown, Helena; least his sophomore year in college.” 4,000 years. All of our present day tures to be given during the observ
learn to walk?
State University, formed one of the major features of the meeting James Speer and Willie Clary, Great The qualities which will be consid basal sciences such as biology, botany, ance of National Pharmacy week in
/ “\N C E again the Frontier, Montana's held by the Independent group Tuesday afternoon in the Little Theater. Falls; Fretd Compton, Williston, N. D.; ered in making the selection are: “ (1 ) chemistry and physics owe their Missoula and at the State University.
Literary and scholastic ability and at origin largely to pharmacy. Until Today at 2 o’clock Dr. Emil Starz,
own regional magazine, has Under the plan, which is yet im m ature,#" ....
......... ~ —
.......Oliver Wold, Laurel, and Owen Loftstainments. (2) Qualities of manhood, about a century ago the pharmacist noted pharmacist, will lecture to all
*<!Ored. Edward J. O’Brien, collector, certain amounts will be lent out at Hobart, Ind.y as representatives from j gaardeh, Big Timber,
unselfishness, and fellowship, truth, was the sole collector, manufacturer pharmacy students, faculty members,
freshman class.
Irvine Bennett, Missoula brok<
and critic of short stories in all the a small rate of interest for a specified
courage, devotion to duty, sympathy, and dispenser of all medicines, while and visiting druggists in Science hall.
magazines of America, has selected a length of time. Money for the fund
To acquaint new students with the i said the club would have the full supkindliness, (3) Exhibition of moral j now pharmacy is a highly specialized His subject will be "The Pharmacist
short story from the Frontier for pub is to come from the sum left over organization of the group, George Boi-1 port of the down-town headquarters
force of chi •acter and of instincts l° i medical science and It is being realized of Yesterday, of Today and of Tomor
lication in his latest annual collection, from social activities, since the amount leau, one of the delegates-at-large, | but that they would consider the
lead and t tala an Interest in hiB more and more that it is an economic row."
and has listed three other Frontier paid in for Independent activity tick read parts of the Independents’ con- campus Hoover-for-Presiclent club n
Physical vigor as and social necessity,” said Dean Mol
schoolmates. (
After the lecture, students of the
stories as worthy of the highest hon ets will more than take care of the stitution and explained their activities, separate organization.
shown by inter t in outdoor sports lett.
School of Pharmacy will make a tour
ors in his honor roll. For several social functions of the year. Besides One of the things stressed by the
John Corette, Missoula lawyer, gave
or in other ways.”
of
Missoula, visiting all the drug
"The
pharmacist
is
said
to
be
the
yoare, the Frontier has been repre that source, a benefit dance may be speakers at the meeting was that the a synopsis of the lives of the prosiHarold Fitzgorald of Montana was only business man required by law to stores and pharmacies and observing
sented in Mr. O’Brien’s collections, It given to help swell the fund. Definite organization was not anti-fraternity dential candidates. He presented hls
the
different business methods emone
of
the
successful
candidates
last
have a college education. He is the
h«s happened so often that someone plans concerning it will be made and sorority. It is a group united for idea of Hoover’s four best acts during
lan and j ployed *in each.
placed the Frontier by saying, “Oh, soon.
the mutual benefit of those students his administration — the moratorium year and is now at Oxford with hls right hand man of the ph;
A mixer at 8:30 o'clock this evening
the only person legally and morally
y«i. That’s the magazine from which
At Tuesday’s meeting, Laura Mar who are not members of a Greek loiter on foreign debts, the Reconstruction fellow alumnus, Kelly Skeels.
*------ -------------------qualjfled to buy, sell and dispense will be sponsored by Kappa Pal for all
O'Brien gets his collection of short tin, Stevensville, was elected as one society.
Finance corporation, and hlkstund on
pharmacy
students and visiting drug
Andrew
Watson,
a
graduate
of
the
|
medicine.
He
is
peculiarly
fitted
by
stories.” Which would seem to prove of the junior class representatives.
At a council meeting Wednesday the bonus bill and Garner’s pork bill.
beyond doubt that there is more than Rose Girson, Missoula, one of the night, Icyle Rich, Lindsay, was elected
Morris McCollum, manager of the School of Pharmacy in 1928, is selliiffe j environment and education to give re gists. There will be a short program
in
the
main
lecture room of Science
transient value to the work being done sophomore class representatives, and treasurer to take the place of Eleanor Students’ store, spoke briefly in favor goods for a medical supply house in liable information on questions of
California at the present time.
‘ public health and hls assistance is hall* followed by light refreshments.
b fM r, Merriam.
Joe Swan, Missoula, and Gayle Gibson, MacDonald. ..
of Hoover.
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“Fight 'Em Grizzlies,” “Down the Vandals”— such will be the spirit
expressed tonight in what is planned to be the biggest football rally
in State University history. Former students know what a college
football rally is like and so they will be there. The
RaDy Round frosh have had their curiosity aroused by the pep
the
that has been poured over the campus, and so they too
Grizzlies
will be there. Townspeople like to see the spirit that
is expressed in a Montana rally. They have been to
them before and will be there again tonight. When the parade
reaches the north end of Higgins avenue it will find a mammoth bonfire
being lighted. Far up on Mt. Sentinel the freshmen will be outlining
the M in flaming red. The fireworks will have started.
On the eve of a battle against Idaho, we Montanans should be
filled to the brim with pep— the air so charged with enthusiasm that
every Grizzly face will radiate with the feeling of imminent victory.
And that is the way it should be.
The boom of the opening political bombardment is still reverberat
ing, the heated barrage of the mid-battle campaign is at its height,
and— despite frequent lamentations of the passing of the old-time
fervor— the quadrennial presidential set-to still evokes
The Soap-Box its share of the limelight. Other interests, no matter
Sfgtff"
how much of moment, cannot overshadow the good,
It On
old-fashioned, torrid feelings which are espoused by
adherents of the different faiths and parties. The
Campus—much as it has been criticised, along with other schools, for
its inertia concerning things political— has seen the fiery star of the
political crusaders and has joined the battle with praiseworthy zest.
Clubs have been formed, campaigns planned for the winning-over of
the student population. Jeffersonian disciples draw up their oral artil
lery against the followers of Hamilton— and he who wanders in
nocently into a camp of opposite believers must be up on his toes to
defend his own doctrines.
The vote of the qualified student voter is as good as that of the
president of these United States. To borrow a descriptive from the
slang of the streets, it’s all a lot of “hooey”— this idea of belittling
our votes, thinking them of little or no consequence. Now, while we
think of it, we’re going to send for our absent-voter ballots. And
then, no matter what the results may be three weeks from Tuesday,
at least we will have had the satisfaction of trying to show up those
guys whose debating qualities proved to be a little better than our own.

First Barb Dance
French Speech
Will Be Saturday W ill Be Feature
The first activity for the Barb or
ganization will be a dance given to
morrow evening in the women’s gym
nasium. "AH students of the State
University are invited to come. The
price of admission will be 25 cents but
Barbs may use their activity tickets,”
stated George Boileau, manager. As
sisting Boileau are Harvey Thirloway
and Joe Swan.
Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. F. 0.
Smith and Ppof. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

BIGNEWS

Never before have we o f

this prieel It's b ig news,

Don’t you?
There will not be television facilities
at the pep rally tonight, either. So
Idaho will have no idea of the hunger
of the Montana Grizzly until It rushes
down upon them at Dornblaser hunt
ing grounds tomorrow. Grrrr.
The State Firemen’s association had
no idea that its Fire Prevention week
would hare such a searing effect upon
practically every large city of the
state.
Maybe they intended that it be called
Fire Invention week.
Anyhow, it got us out of bed EARLY
on Sunday morning—which probably
will not happen again for some time.
And now—for the freshman lads
who have not listened to the Insidious
mutterings of the Mike—or have been
around sorority houses long enough to
lose all of their illusions—we broad
cast a short sketch—hoping they will
retain last year’s cloak of illusions—
buttoning it closer about them—so
that they will be less susceptible to
the icy chill of disillusionment when
it comes.

est price o f $3.50. It looks
and wears like many dollars

Corbin Hall
Helen Lea Silverman, Virginia War
den and Gertrude Warden were guests
of Victoria Cooney, Sarah Lou Cooney
and Jane Power at Corbin hall Wed
nesday evening.
Marie Bower was a guest of Mrs.
Frank K. Turner Monday and Tuesday.
Alberta Wilcox was a guest of Helen
Wells at luncheon on Wednesday.
Ruby Rogness and Evelyn Balgord
were dinner guests of Emma Bole on
Wednesday.
Helen Wells and Evelyn Johnson
have withdrawn from school and are
planning to enter the State Normal
College at Dillon.
Florence Spencer was a dinner guest
of Georgia Buckhous on Wednesday.
North Hall
Marie Bower was a Tuesday dinner
guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantly.
Helen Scott had as her Wednesday
dinner guest, Cornelia Stussy.
Evelyn Hemgren was a dinner guest
ot Mary Hobblns on Wednesday.
Laura Franks was a guest of Emma
Bravo for dinner on Wednesday.
Mr. R. J. McDonald ot Butte, visited
his daughter, Mary Montana, on Wed
nesday.
Elizabeth Hardy was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Joan Greene.
Jean Porter had as her luncheon
guest on Tuesday, her sister, Esther.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Evans ot Butte,
visited Wednesday with their daughter,
Elizabeth. They will return Saturday
to spend the week-end with her.

COLLEGE GAL SHOULD KNOW”

appointments. Members of the alumni the class of 1927, and Is employed as
active members and pledges will be the attorney of the State Highway
present. Nancy Hammatt 1b In charge commission.
Members of Delta Gamma sorority
of the program.
were hostesses a t a buffet supper in
honor of their pledges Thursday eve
Zeta Chi Tea
Miss Vesta Swenson will be honored ning.
H arriet Templeton and Norma Ham
at a tea given by Zeta Chi sorority
Sunday afternoon, from 3 to 6 o’clock. mer were dinner guests at the Sigma
Among the guests inyited will be the Kappa house Thursday evening.
In honor of Mrs. Wilkinson, Kappa
social directors' of the other houses,
faculty women, wives of faculty mem Alpha Theta will entertain at a tea
bers and two representatives from Sunday.
Wednesday night dinner guests at
each sorority. In the reception line
will be Mrs. Barnard Hewitt, Mrs. the Delta Delta Delta house were
T. C. Spaulding, Mary Sullivan and Margaret Lord and Gale Gibson.
Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman and
Miss Swenson.
Mrs. Lenore Ely, an alumni from
Oregon, were dinner guests at the
Delta Gamma to Entertain
Alpha Xi Delta house last night.
Complimentary to Mrs. Blanche
Henry Miller was a dinner guest at
Whltham, Delta Gamma sorority will
the Alpha Tau Omega house Tuesday.
entertain at tea Sunday a.fternoon,
Robert Duncan of Billings was a
from 4 to 6 o’clock. Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
guest at the Sigma Nu house Wednes
Mrs. Blanche Whitman and Sylvia
day. Mr. Duncan was a member of
Sweetman will be In the reception line.
the class of 1927 at the State Univer
Mrs. F. K. Turner will pour.
sity.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Alpha Chi Tea
Delta house were Vera Miller and Dor
Members ot Alpha Chi Omega sor othy Fetterly.
ority will entertain a t tea in honor of
Guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
M rs.\Carol Humphrey Sunday after
noon from 3 to 5 o’clock. Guests In
y
a
t m
a
a
a
vited are the social directors of the
other houses on the campus, faculty
women, wives of the faculty and two
representatives from each sorority.
Those in the reception line will be
Mrs. Bernard Oakes, Mrs. Carol Hum
phrey, Alice Lamb and Nancy Hammatt.
Mrs. Weaver of Denver, who is the
deputy to the Grand Treasurer of
Kappa Alpha Theta spent Tuesday and
Wednesday as a guest In the Kappa
Alpha Theta house. Tuesday night a
dinner was given in honor of Mrs.
Weaver at th e chapter house. Dean
Harriet Rankin Sedman was a guest.
Margaret Raitt and Helen Meloy
were dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
house last night.
John Bonner of Helena was a guest
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house this
week. Mr. Bonner was graduated In

Phone 2661

DeUvery

V

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
Let us repair your car now
for winter driving

Airport
Garage
a

t

i

a

a

t

t

Located in the Florence Hotel Bldg.
Bob Harper

Mit Mithun
Phone 2964

Professional
Directory

x& a u n » x a u a tta a a a a tx itttx % x }« « B tia o m K

DR. EMERSON STONE

I

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

|

FO X -W ILM A FOX -RIALTO

Reoms 8 and 9, Higgins Building 1
Phone 4097

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted f
205 Montana Block

Tonight— Friday Is
VARSITY NIGHT

TODAY AND SATURDAY!

A percentage of the receipts to
the University Athletic Fund.
The Picture is

“The Sporting Age”

“ The
All-American* *

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
100 E. Breadway—Phone 4104

Best football picture in years.
Idaho and Montana team cap
tains and coaches will be pres
ent, as will the Grlssly Band.

DR. GEORGIA C0STIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

LET’S ALL G0I

JACK HOLT
in
COMING SUNDAY!

“The Blonde Captive”
COMING SUNDAY to the

FOX-WILMA
NORMA SHEARER
In

“Smilin’ Through”
with
FBEDBIC MARCH
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329 North Higgins

STUDENTS
esterfields are Milder, They Taste Better

Why Not Come Down after the Game and Get Yourself a
~

the things smokers want most in a cigarette

N CHESTERFIELD th e re is n o h arsh n ess—no bitterness.

morel See our windows for
other big values.

C.R.DragstedtCo.
Opposite N. P. Depot

I

Public Drug Store

LISSMAN SHOE SHOP

“WHOOPEE”

i

Your Pennies are worth Dollars at the

Men’s Half Soles ............ ......... 99c
Rubber Heels .................. ........ 44c
Women’s Half Soles ....... .........89c
......... 24c
New Heels ........................

Attention!

o

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
o f This Week

Steam Spotted and Pressed

65c
Fashion Club Cleaners

Gale Olbson and Virginia CoonejK
were the dinner guests of Delta!
Gamma sorority Tuesday evening. ,1
Mrs. Ruby Carver Emerson, national^
inspector for Sigma Kappa sorority, t*
here from Boston, Mass., this week. ' X

One-Cent Sale

DR. A. G. WHALEY

MEN’S SUITS

house last night were: Victoria and
Sarah Lou Cooney, guests of. Gertrud#!
Warden and Helen Lea Silverman. i X

For the Winter at Our New
Low Prices

men, when you can buy a
shoe like this at the mod

Late autumn has added zest and
Inspiration to the social activities at
the State University. With the excite
ment of Rush week over, and school
once more settled into routine, sor
orities and fraternities have turned
their attention to firesides and Fall
formats.

Founders’ Day Banquet
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will en
This sketch is not coming to you by
tertain
a t a formal banquet at the
remote control from the Station of
Aimee Semple MacPherson. Believe it Florence hotel tomorrow evening at
6
o’clock,
the occasion being Found
or not!
ers’ Day of the sorority.
The banquet room will be decorated
And now th at we’ve gone “reform
ative” over the air we may as well In red and green, the colors ot the
sorority,
and a corresponding color
be “Informative” and say, in dealing
out the inside dope on “WHAT EVERY scheme will be carried out in the table

Of Trial Course

Tom Coleman and Richard Lake
were dinner guests of Peter Meloy at
South hall on Wednesday evening.

fered such shoe quality of

This program is being broadcast for
television reception as well as for
sound. We sincerely hope your set
has been equipped with a television
receiver.

***be nonchalant, be gay
be vivacious, have lots to say;
be petulant, be silent
New Class Offers French Phonetics, be condescending, be arrogant;
Elementary and Advanced
be mysterious, be elusive
Conversation
be virtuous or be seductive
—but for heavens sake have the right
A French conversation class will be mood, with the right man, at the right
introduced next week to students reg time.
istered in 13b and advanced courses
of French by R. 0. Hoffman, professor
—And if you cannot follow this—
of French.
perhaps we’ll say apologetically—be
The first meeting will be held Tues yourself. That’s all.
day, October 18, at 4 o’clock-in Room
10 of the Law building. Mr. Hoffman
Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf made a trip
stated the meetings probably will be to Bozeman last Saturday to investi
held on Tuesday and Thursday of each gate the possibility of having students
week. No credit will be given for this from the State University do a survey
course as it is an experimental class/ of conditions of child welfare in Gal
The new class will be offered as a latin county.
year course. The first quarter will be
the study of practical phonetics, the
second quarter will deal in elementary
Let Us Repair Your
conversation and the third quarter
will be confined to advanced conver
Shoes
sation.
The class was organized through the
many requests received by Mr. Hoff
man for students interested in speak
ing and learning the general conversa
tion in French.

SHOE FOR MEN

Unobtrusively
I peered across the way
one night last week
and say
that single, thoughtless peek
did pay
me well
for all my trouble.
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H. O. BELL CO.
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Ohrmann Will Head Grizzly Team’s Battlefront Strong;
Montana Is Ready for Invaders
Home Ec Society
of Next Meeting Will Be the
Annual Candy Pull
Geraldine Ohrmann, Ovando, was
lected president of the Home Eco;o«lcs club at the first meeting of the
ear held in the Home Economics
oom of the Natural Science building
Wednesday evening.
Other new officers include: Ruth
Ambrose, Missoula, vice-president:
riamie Pokorny, Hopp. secretary, and
lean Corry, Butte, treasurer. At this
nesting the work of the club was exilalned to freshman women who are
■ither majors or minors in the departnant. Guilt patterns were discussed,
ind the designs for those that will be
nade this year were selected.' The aniual candy pull will be held at the
text meeting.

TYPEWRITERS
Heat or bay a Noiseless Typewriter
From

Frank Swanberg
We Hare All Makes
118 East Broadway
Phone 4483

Coach Oaket Puts Squad Through Paces During W eek; Lineup It AH
Set for Idaho Here Saturday
Coach Bunny Oakes has his Grizzlies in fine shape and ready to
play the game of their lives when the Idaho Vandals invade Dornblaser
field tomorrow afternoon, in what is called by Coast papers, “ the
week's football classic.” The Grizzlies have been working until
dark every night, hoping to get their*
plays working perfectly. They have «“ <»*; G. Kuka and Carpenter, tackles;
been taking a dally turn at the block- °ech and Hawke, guards; Sayatovlch,
Ing and tackling dummies to Improve center; HUeman, quarterback; Meeker
these phases of their work. T he and Stansberry, halfbacks; Vesel, full. . • > .have
• • vbeen
. . . scrimmaging
_____ .__.V.
back.
freshmen
the hack.
Others who will probably see action
varsity every night, working Idaho
plays to enable the varsity to get ac for Montana are: Vidro, Rhinehart,
Jones and Erickson, ends; L. Kuka,
quainted with the Vandal attack.
Benton and Cosper, tackles; Anderson
Idaho comes with high hopes of win
and Madden; Dahlberg, center; Emery,
ning a victory over the Grizzlies.
Hinman, Caven and Story, backs.
Coach Leo Calland of the Vandals has
The probable starting lineup for
moulded a strong team together this
Idaho is: Hanford and Fowles, ends;
year. They held the strong U. C. L. A.
Hall and Moser, tackles; Nutting and
team to a single touchdown two weeks
Eiden, guards; Schutte, center; Wil
ago and lost to Gonzaga last week as
son, quarterback; Norby and Sackett,
the result of a last-period passing at
halfbacks; Tyrrell, fullback. Moser
tack.
and Nutting are sophomores.
Johnny Norby is the big gun in the
The Idaho-Montana game is usually
Idaho attack and is the man Montana
one of the bitterest of the season for
will have to watch. This halfback has
both teams. The teams are natural
been making life uncertain for Idaho’s
rivals. They are the two smallest
opponents all season. Except for Mcschools in the Coast conference and
Inerney, sophomore tackle, the Van
rarely are strong enough to compete
dals will have their strongest lineup
successfully with the larger schools.
on the field tomorrow.
So they have a private league of their
If Leonard Kuka is in shape to play,
own.
the Grizzlies will present their full
The rivalry started in 1916 when the
strength, also. Kuka was injured in
two teams battled to a scoreless tie
the Washington game and has seen
on a muddy field. Since that time the
title service since. He has been work
Grizzlies have been able to win only
ing out this week and it is possible
four games while the Vandals have
that he will be given a chance against
been winning twelve. Except for the
Idaho.
scoreless tie, Montana has never been
The probable starting lineup for
able to blank the Vandals.
Montana is: Lyman and Reynolds
The game last year proved to be one
I of the most sensational of the season.
Idaho went into the last quarter lead
ing by a score of 21-0, after Montana
lost a touchdown on a fumble in the
We carry the full Primrose
first period. The Grizzlies came back
I to score three touchodwns but lost by
House line of creams, powders,
their failure to kick the extra points.
rouges, and lotions. Try Prim
I The officials who have been selected
rose House finest quality cos
to work the game are Bobby Morris,
metics.
Seattle, referee; Abe Cohen, Seattle,
umpire; Dr. W. L. Beal, field judge,
and Dr. W. S. Higgins, Spokane, head
linesman.

Fine Cosmetics

Smith Drug Stores
“The Busy Corners”

Tryout Dates Set
For Women's Teams

HTH
CONCENTRATED
CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE
Assures
Water Free from Bacteria
Acids Neutralize(1

W ILM A p L U N G E

MONTANA

Annual Grid Clash

Helen Gleason, professor In the De
Boh Holgren Will Be In Charge of partment of Home Economics, left
Program a t Marshall Gulch
Missoula Thursday morning for Great
Saturday evening at 7 o’clock, all Falls, where she will attend meetings
members of the Forestry club will of the conference of the American As
meet at the Forestry building to leave sociation of University Women.
on their eighteenth annual trip up
Marshall gulch. Every member who
can bring a car Is urged to do so.
Bob Holgren, who Is In charge of the
affair, has planned an unusually in
teresting program. Tree-chopping and
tree-cllmblng contests will feature the
early part-of the evening and will be
For Good Developing and
followed by a program of singing,
Printing, Leave Films Here
stories and a picnic lunch.
In former years the trip was made
on the Bonner street car, but this year
the members will go by automobile.

SN AP SHOTS

Recall Happy Hours

McKay Art Co.

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

FIRE SALE
The Sport Shop was fortunate not to have any damage
by water, smoke or fire. Merchandise was removed
from the fire zone, and in moving was slightly mussed
and soiled. This merchandise will be offered at greatly
reduced prices.

Topcoats— Hats
Suits— Robes
Sweaters— Wool Sox
Robes— Pajamas
Ties

75c

At Special Prices

Shampoo and Marcel

Save Money
Hare Yonr Shoes Shined
Hare Yonr Old Hat Cleaned
and Blocked

Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor
and Hat Cleaning Shop
Next to J. C. Pennev’s

75c
Henna rinse for all shades of
hair

25c

Florence Hotel
Beauty Shop

The
Sport Shop

GET READY TO GO!
The first and mighty important “hurdle” passed with the right
clothes from Donohue’s where campus fashions are known
from Alpha to Omega . . . You get your first lesson in sound
economy here and score 100 per cent for smart appearance!

; . Announcing the

V isit th e
VERYTHING’S

Foresters Planning Gleason Will Go
Annual Autumn Trip To A . A. U. W. Meet

New Low Prices

All women students who are inter
ested in making either the hockey or
swimming teams will have a chance to
tryout during the open practice hours.
Hockey practice hours are being held
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
4 o’clock in the women’s gymnasium,
and swimming at 4:30 o’clock Tues
days and Thursdays at the men's gym
nasium.
Teams wil be chosen for the interI class tournaments to be held later in
the quarter.

G R IZ Z L Y -V A N D A L G A M E

energy food, 100 % whole wheat
(Shredded W heat fo r short!)
Launch two big biscuits into a
bowl of milk or cream and hop
to it. And get tbist ALL the
energy-building elements that
Nature put into wheat are right
here in these golden-brow n
biscuits.
So call the waiter! Tell him
you’ve decided to double up on
energy! Tell-him you want to
put spring in your step and fire
in your eye. Tell him you want
Shredded Wheat!

Students Will Stage
(<Beat Idaho” Rally

Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock a
(Continued from Pair* On*)
big Grizzly boot will hoist a pigskin promises a real fire. The M will be
ovoid high Into the ether and the foot lighted by flares and will be visible
ball classic of the northwest will be for miles up the valley.
Before and after the rally, Montana
on in full swing. The Idaho Vandals
students will attend the showing of
will attempt to halt tbe marching the Greater University club’s athletic
Grizzly backs and the powerful Grizzly fund picture, "All-American," a t the
line will smother those Mercury-footed Wilma theater. Tickets may be se
Idaho ball toters behind the sieve—like cured from Bear Paws and Spurs be
Vandal line, according to the unofficial fore the rally.
local dopester.
Scotty Stratton, in announcing the
The first Montana rooting section, plans for the rally issued this state
which will include all of and only the ment to the student body, "This rally
student body, will be seated in tempo will represent the spirit of Montana
rary bleachers at the east side of the and I urge everyone to be on time
field. Yell dukes say the only ap so that there will be no delay in start
proved dress will be rooters’ caps and ing the program."
white sweaters or dresses. A "Hig
Peter Meloy, president of the stu
gins Avenue coach" says that if you
dent body, says, "Tomorrow on Dorn
haven’t a white sweater or a white
blaser field- Montana meets Idaho in
dress, be there anyway. Bring cow
the second conference battle of the
bells, dinner bells and all noise-mak
season. Tonight Montana students are
ing instruments except guns and horns
going to get together in a rally and I
that might sound like an official’s
hope that we will in that way build
horn. Loosen up your vocal cords to
up a spirit which will give the team
night and oil them well before game I
the support it deserves."
time tomorrow.
Ju st before the game a series of I
| yells and songs at the gate and add
bombs will be set off. Be in the stands
your support to those Grizzlies down
early and get in on all the fun.
on the field and you can help to ring
For the first time in the history of
that old bell in Main tower.
football on Dornblaser field a huge
"BEAT IDAHO, MONTANA!"
scoreboard will give the important de
tails of the game as it is being played.
The score board, 12 feet long and 8
LEADING SHOE SHOP
feet high is being erected on th^e east
614 S. HIGGINS AYE.
side of the field just above the rooters'
Lad
lex’ half xolex, 75e up. Robber
bleachers. A glance at the board will
or leather heels, 25c.
show the down, team in possession of
Men’s half soles, $1.00. Rubber or
the ball, yards to go, minutes to play
leather heels, 50c.
and the SCORE.
PRICES!. QUALITY! SERVICE 1
The State University extends Its
thanks and appreciation to the Inter
state Lumber company, Frank Zeising
ah cl the Heavlin Tin shop. It is
through the generous co-Operation of
these concerns that a score board is
possible for the big game.
Shampoo and Fingerwave
Be at the game, get your copy of

A fter the

control
E when you eat under
Nature’s own
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Shoulders Set
Well Forward
No Padding Used
Extra Cloth
at Chest ami
Across Back

“Yellow Tag”Sale
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The following are members of the

Missoula County Dental Society

Distinctively different from any styles that have been
featured for many years— Note carefully the important
style features indicated at left.
This outstanding model has been especially designed
for us by Mr. Gillis, one of America’s foremost designers
— It is featured in many important fabrics— cashmeres
— herringbones— unfinished worsteds— chevoits— es
pecially adapted for this new type suit.

— A t—

The Montana Power Co.

“Dona Drape

Narrow,
Close Fitting
Hips
Tupered
Sleeve
Width nt
Crotch and
Across Sent

The colors are Partridge Brown, Hungarian Blue and
Blue Bill Grays.

P riced to P a ss
the Economy T e st
100 PER CENT VALUE

Wtaa you m*Niigara Falk on the package,
|W KNOW you have Shredded Wheat.

SHREDDED
WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCU IT COMPANY

“Uneeda Bakers”

DR. F. G. DRATZ

DR: A. G. PHELPS

(New location this week)
PHONE 4841

300 Dixon Bnlldlng
PHONE 8505

DR. C JiU P O R T E

d r . t T eT ph e l p s

!! 10-311 Montaua Building
PHONE 3900

300 Dixon Building
PHONE 3343

d r . geo T r T m a llick

DR. RAYLRAMAKER

305 Dixon Building
PHONE 4633

306 Wilma Building
PHONE 5300

d r . r7 g ° m u rph y

DR. F. G0RD0NREYN0LDS

301 Wilma Building
PHONE 6647

305 Wilma Building
PHONE 8877

DR. Iu T n ELSON

DR. T/TR ID ER

211 Montana Building
PHONE 4800

9 Hlgglna Block
PHONE 3821

DR. tT nT pe a r c e

DR. ROBERTCSHAVER

1 Higgins Block
PH ONE-----

113 F irst National Bank
PHONE 2470

5)

at
Wide, Full
Cut Trousers

$25

D O N O H U E ’S

THE
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. Will Sell
Hot Dogs Tomorrow |

NBC Will Broadcast 5 . Stra tto n
Major parfy Planks

Representatives of the Women's
Athletic association, under the direc | Democrat and Republican Leaders
Will Present Platforms
tion of Leola Stevens, president, will
sell hot dogs and Karmelkorn in the
Announcement has been received by
bleachers during tomorrow's game.
This practice was started last year, Pres. C. H. Clapp from Pres. W. D.
and the funds are used to send a dele I Scott of Northwestern university, of
a radio program, "A Message to the
gate to the national convention.
The girls who will work during the University Men and Women,” which Is
Montana-Idaho game are Margaret to be broadcast on Monday evening,
Wilcox, Jeanette Potter, Eleanor I October 17 from 8 to 9 o’clock over
Shields, Carol Hambleton, Maxine the NBC hookup.
The program will consist of thirtyFleyman, Evelyn Kuhrke and Lois
minute talks by representatives of the
Howard.
Democratic and Republican parties.
Wendel Williams, Billings, w illj’S- Albert C. Ritchie, governor of Virginia,
will present the program for the Dem
turn home tomorrow.
ocratic parly. Immediately following,
Ray Lyman Wilbur will speak for the
Republicans. President Hoover will
talk only long enough to express his
approval of the occasion.
“This is an endeavor to make our
presidential campaign definitely edu
cational,” President Scott said in a
recent letter to Dr. Clapp.
SIG ALPH FIRESIDE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was host at a
pledge fireside, held in the chapter
house Friday evening. Twenty-six
pledges were complimented. Chaper
ons for the dance were John Crowder,
Darrell Parker, Prof, and Mrs. I. W.
Cook and Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Severy.

PRESTON FOSTER../* RICHARD ARU.N
ALL A M E R IC A N *

Call and Delivery Service
See this wonderful picture
a t the Wilma, Friday and
Saturday!

Is Absolutely FREE
to You
JUST CALL 6168

A ll A merica
ACCLADIS
TAILORED TROUSERS
OF

Youngren Shoe Shop
Orders given before noon can be
delivered the same day.

T recotweed
VIRGIN WOOL
See Our Great “All American”
Window Display

LITTLE
HATS

MONTANA
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Notices

Student Store 206 to plan a program
for the year.

Is Yell King
For the Year

Those wishing to go with the Moun
All girls trying out for Hl-JInx taineers on their trip to Grey Wolf
please bring practice suits, such as lake Sunday should call Harriet Linn
bathing suits, etc.
at 5713 or sign up at the Library.
LES PACE.
International club meets tonight at
Permanent Committees Are Named All Independent students are to 8 o’clock at 616 Eddy avenue. Election
meet at the corner of the Hut a t 7 of officers will be held to fill va
Also; Milton Wertz Is
o'clock tonight for the rally.
cancies.

hearing the resalts France Christofegson. transfer from Colorado and an
ardent Republican, exclaimed disgust
edly, “We might have known, thst
At the meeting of all pharmacy stu  pharmacists would vote for a pill!" %
dents yesterday morning a straw vote
was taken to decide the reactions of
Mary Hobbins and Jane Adaml will
the students toward the coming presi spend the week-end at Flathead lake.
dential election. When all straw s and
noses had been counted the vote stood
BEAT IDAHO!
20 to 13 In favor of Roosevelt. Upon

Republican Ho!

Football Manager

Scott Stratton of Augusta, a junior,
has been appointed yell king for the
year. Central Board confirmed his
selection by the Traditions committee
at its meeting Tuesday afternoon. At
the same time it selected standing
committees.
Publications Board consists of
Prof. R. L. Housman, advisor; Kirk
Badgley, student auditor; Dr, M. J.
Elrod, faculty advisor for the Sentinel;
Prof. H. G. Merriam, Frontier; Mrs.
Jesse Treichler, Alumnus editor; John
Curtis, Kaimin editor; Dick Schneider,
Kaimin business manager; Fred Comp
ton, Sentinel editor; John Houston,
Mary Woody and Raymond Kennedy.
Women’s activities committees:
Gladys Mayo, chairman; Betty Kelleher, Clara Mabel Foot, Sara Miles
arid Carol Wells. Social committee:
Marjorie Mumm, Lina Greene and
Icyle Rich. Athletic board: Pete
Meloy, Virginia Connolly and Frank
McCarthy. Kirk Badgley and Dean
T. C. Spaulding are faculty representa
tives on the committee and Oakley
Coffee and Maurice McCollum are
alumni representatives.
On the Debate committee are Dar
rell Parker, advisor; Howard Gullickson, chairman; Harry Hoffner, Harvey
Thirloway, George Boileau and James
Sonstelie.
The Budget and Finance committee
consists of Frank McCarthy, chair
man; Dr. M. J. Elrod and Don Marrs.
The committee for Hi-Jinx expenses
is composed of Prof. G. D. Shallenberger, Kirk Badgley, Virginia Con
nolly, Michael Kennedy and Pete
Meloy.
Milton Wertz was named varsity
football manager and Malcolm Stotts
was appointed freshman football man
ager.

This afternoon at 5 o’clock the- MORTAR BOARD WILL PLAN
Campus Christian council will meet at
YEAR’S ACTIVITIES TODAY
At a special meeting this afternoon,
at 5 o’clock, Mortar Board, senior
women’s national honorary, will out
line Its policies In regard to its service
ROOM AND BOARD
program this year.
Besides this, the selection of faculty
LARGE, WELL FURNISHED ROOMS
advisors
will be discussed. Mortar
for boys, with accommodations for
cooking; one block north of Library, Board also will fix a definite date for
its meetings this quarter.
724 Eddy, Ph. 5438.

Classified Ads

GOOD HOME COOKING, CHOICE OF
meals from menu; meal tickets.
Quality food a t exceptional prices.
Try us. Home Cafe, 511 S. Higgins.

BEAT IDAHO!

GOOD ROOM—GOOD BOARD. 206 S.
5th East. Phone 5621.

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR

BOARD—$16 TWO MEALS, $20
three meals, per month; choice of
menu;
excellent home cooking.
Yankee Cafe. 512 S. Higgins.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPIng rooms for rent. Phone 4824. 231
South 5th East.
TWO UNIVERSITY MEN, ROOM AND
board; reasonable. 234 Edith.

Phone 3123

FASHION FANCIES for
FOOTBALL HEROINES
J F your best beau is going to take you to the
big game to watch him play football, you

W ALLOP
IDAHO!
WE’RE BACKING YOU!
By the way, we didn’t burn and
we're still doing business at the
old stand.

Box of
60 SHEETS
and
25 ENVELOPES

J.R . D aily Co.

50c

Meats

The Office Supply

shop ....

136 Higgins Ave.
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RIPPLE BOND
STATIONERY

The moDERn mi«

Phone
2181

want to do him proud.

You will, if you pick

out a snappy sport outfit from among our per
fectly grand collection of woolen frocks . . .
tweed coats . . . furred suits . . . and fur
jackets.

They’re quite stunning, and consider

ately priced.

MlSSOUuMERCANTIIKCa

Address
115 W. Front

BEAT IDAHO!

Pickles?
M ustard?
Onions?

Ready for a Big

SA TU R D A Y
SPECIAL

We furnish all the accessories
for the well-dressed
HAMBURGER

TheMissoula Club
BEFORE the kick-off— felt
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or wool crepe gay with little

! Southern Fruits i
I ICE CREAM I

feathers and bows.
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A delightful blend of southern
fruits and Herrick’s smooth,
creamy ice cream. Ask for it
at your nearest Herrick dealer
this week-end.
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Ask for Herrick’s famous
PECAN KRUNCH Ice Cream
at the Student Store. A real
treat.

REMEMBER .
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THE RAID ON THE
SABINE WOMEN
"Nature in the R auf'—as
portrayed by Saul Tepper
... inspired by the story o f die
Roman warriors* ruthless
capture o f die Sabine vii*
lage for the express purpose
o f carrying off its women
(290B.C .).

Western Montana’s Favorite
Desserts
Phone 3184

Be first to score with a

mm

pair of these new trousers!
You’ll

like

them—Ac

— and raw tobaccos

claimed by “All Ameri
cans” as the trousers of
the day. Made of TRECO

have no place in cigarettes

TWEED— 100 per cent
virgin wool— in black-and-

They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked

white, green - and - white
and brown-and-white mix
tures. Big wide legs, wide
waistband, belt loops, and.

w

ored! While they make lots
of impression, it’s

$ P*

not on the bankroll..
•
Exclusively a t

THE COLLEGE SHOP

AFTER
the victory— such flirtatious
flatteries as big coin dots on
flaring veils, perky bows
make a new gal of you!

M is s o c ia M ercantiie

M is s o u u M e r c a y im

COMPANY

co m pa n y

b buy the finest, the vei

finest tobaccos in all th
w o rld —b u t th a t does nc
explain why folks everj
where regard Lucky Strike a
the mildest cigarette. The fat
is, we never overlook th
truth that "N ature in th
Raw is Seldom M ild”—s

Oh Boy, how they’re tail

Harkness Drug
33? North Higgins

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It’s toasted”. That’s
why folks in every dty, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

“It’s toasted”
That package of mild Lucklaa

" V * ”an
preach a Utterstmen, or make a bttttr must-trap than Us neighbor, the ht
build Us house itslU woods, tU world will make a htatenpath to his door”—RALPH WALDO EME&SON.
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

